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Genealogical Queries 
Queries from subscribers to Swedish American Genealogist will be listed 
here free of charge on "space available basis." The editor reserves the right to 
edit the question to conform to the general format. 
Hultgren 
Pertinent information is desired concerning the marriage and death of 
Christine Charlotte Hultgren, both of which ostensibly occurred in Cook 
County, Chicago, IL. Christine Charlotte Hultgren was b. in Aasen, Nord 
Trondelag in Norway in 1898 to Henrik Hugo Hultgren (born in Sweden) 
and his wife, Anna Julie Hegstad. She departed from Norway in 1915 and 
arr. in Chicago, where she supposedly m. a man with the surname Phil 
(perhaps Pihl), the given name unknown. Shed. in Chicago at a tuberculosis 
sanitarium ca. 1930, and it is believed that she was divorced and without 
children at the time of her death. While living in Chicago, she may have been 
known as "Charlotte" Hultgren and may possibly have worked as a waitress 
at the Augustana Hospital in Chicago. Efforts to obtain her marriage and 
death certificates with the above information from the Clerk's Office in Cook 
County have proved futile. 
John W. Grans, Jr. 
690 I Old Sauk Road 
Madison, WI 53717 334 
Ottosdotter, Adamsson 
I am looking for descendants of Maja-Stina (Christina) Ottosdotter, b. 
in Gullered Parish (Alvs.) 30 Aug. 1843. She departed from her home parish 
for America 25 April 1864. According to my decreased father she was still 
alive at the beginning of this century and was then m. to David Adamsson in 
Porter, Porter Co., IN. Maja-Stina was a sister of my paternal grand-
mother's father. 
Gerd Forsblad Krieg 
Bymarksgatan 51 
552 59 Jonkoping, SWEDEN 335 
Skogsberg 
I am looking for information concerning Lars Andersson Skogsberg, b. 
in Froskog Parish (Alvs.) 4 Oct. 1813. He had the following children: 
Julian, b. 27 March 1834 
Carl Emil, b. I Oct. 1836 
Anders Enok, b. 19 May 1839 
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Simon, b. IO Oct. 1841 
Adam (my grandfather), b. 22 Feb. 1844 
Arthur T. Skogsberg 
60 Emerson Place 
Valley Stream, NY 11580 
Rudolphes 
336 
My great great grandfather was Peter Rudolphes, b. in Sweden in May 
1813. He d. in New Orleans, LA I Sept. 1864. I have a mass of records 
detailing his !if e, such as marriage license, marriage certificate, service record 
in the War with Mexico, his wife's pension application, bounty land record, 
naturalization record, death certificate and obituary as well as the children's 
birth certificates. From this array I have found out that he came to this 
country and to New Orleans ca. 1830. I am stumped as to his origin in 
Sweden. Can anyone help? 
Marilyn Fullam 
6933 Prince Drive 
Dublin, CA 94568 337 
Karlsson, Johansson 
Can anyone help me find descendants of the following sisters, b. in Tived 
Parish (Skar.)? 
a. Maja Kajsa Karlsson ( or Karlsdotter), b. in Tived 23 Oct. 1856. She 
m. August Johansson, b. I 846 and had with him a dau. Ellen Charlotta, b. in 
U ndenas parish (Skar.) in 1880. The family emigr. to the U.S. in April I 886. 
According to the estate inventory (bouppteckning) after the death of her 
father in Tived in 1895, Maj a Kajsa and her family were living in Boone Co., 
IA in 1895. 
b. Kristina Karlsson (or Karlsdotter), b. in Tived 16 Aug. 1863. She 
emigr. to New York in May 1889 via Goteborg and Hull. According to the 
same estate inventory Kristina was living in Eddy(?) San Francisco in 1895. 
c. Augusta Karlsson ( or Karlsdotter), b. in Tived I 6 Aug. 1863 (a twin 
of Kristina's). According to the Tived Parish records Augusta should have 
departed for America in Dec. 1881. She is not recorded in any of the Swedish 
police records as having emigrated. Supposedly she lived in the San 
Francisco area, where she also d. 
Lars ()berg 
Konduktorsgatan 11 B 
981 34 Kiruna, SWEDEN 338 
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